
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION & ST JOSEPH PASTORAL COUNCIL
Zoom meeting held on: Wednesday 27 October 2021

“We are a people called to live and proclaim the Gospel and make disciples.”

MINUTES
Opening Prayer: Conference of Catholic Bishops/CAFOD prayer for COP26 The success of COP26 to be 
added as a Mass intention, as notice from Bishop too short to arrange requested Holy Hour. (HP)

1. Present: Peter Thomson (Chair), Dcn Hugh Parry, Mary Thomson, Pete Barry, Lesley King, 
Irene Cradick, Peter Evans     Apologies: Fr John Chadwick, Johanna Mills, Wendy Wadsworth

2. Agreement of Minutes of 29 September 2021: Matters arising: Not everyone getting 
the Minutes, need to check distribution list. (IC)

Hall bookings to be taken over by office. Gratitude expressed for Bob Belcher’s support in this.

Contact form shared previously: suggestions for improvement: If we needed to get in touch with you, 
what would be the best way? Email/ Newsletter 2 questions. Marital status. Typo extra ‘are’ (MT)

3. Reports from members: 
(i) Finance (IC) End of year finance leaflet for parish approved for distribution. Discussion re 
donations: seeking clarification (IC)

(ii a) FHC (MT) Meeting on 19 October attracted 26-30 parents covering a range of areas and 
schools. Responses indicated that it was a good meeting, engendering a spirit of belonging to the 
parish. WhatsApp group set up. Children’s preparation to start in January. Some parents and 
others interested in being involved in working with parents’ group. Discussion about adult 
formation/overlap with Alpha. Next meeting in November MT to arrange, PE to attend  

(ii b) Accompaniment (MT) Grandparents’ group, with Diocesan support, having three Ananias 
type sessions, to prepare people to accompany family members or people they meet. Open to all 

(iii) Youth Ministry (PE) notes shared previously Great enthusiasm for this dynamic project. 
Awareness that setting up ready for appointment must be done carefully. Aiming for January 
appointment. After discussion, PE to take lead, will formulate more concrete paperwork for 
advertising purposes; for refining at a Youth Ministry single topic meeting to be held by Zoom on 
Tuesday 9 November at 7pm. IC to look at funding options and Diocesan guidance to avoid legal 
pitfalls. Please send questions and concerns to PE asap. ALL  

(iv a) Foodbank (LK) Refurbishment expected to be finished soon, followed by three weeks fitting 
out and setting up. Need to be ready for Christmas preparations. Parishioners to be invited to an 
open afternoon. Grand Opening in January. Expect Bishop to be invited, perhaps VG in his place.

(iv b) Safeguarding (LK) Some signs that the Diocese is beginning to move forward, though loss of
access to computer registration is a backward step and communication is slow. Des working his 
way through the volunteers, doing a great job. 

(v) Year of St Joseph (PT) Congratulations on a wonderful Sunday afternoon celebration, enjoyed 
by many. Mass to be celebrated on the last day of the Year of St Joseph, which is 8 December, 
feast of the Immaculate Conception. Arrangements being made for pupils from St Joseph to be 
involved. Clashes with Advent Day of Prayer, so HP not available. Will seek priest. 

(vi) Discussed balance of attending Children and Family Liturgies and the centrality of the Mass, 
while encouraging people to feel welcome. Some early leavers. Participating in the celebration of 
Mass is a central part of FHC commitment. People aware and working on putting it across. 
[PASSING ON LOVE FOR THE EUCHARIST TO OUR CHILDREN: 4 online sessions led by Sr Hyacinthe and Angela
Wood at 7pm on Monday evenings from 22 November to 13th December may be of use to FHC and FL parents]



4. Updates/feedback and matters of the moment
(a) Additional seating (from 25 Oct); well done to the movers and shifters, still no kneeling

(b) Introducers’ role – notes sent to all (PT);  

(c) Booking for Sundays dropped, as per PC mtg Minutes – to be monitored; trickle of calls

(d) Church open for private prayer (Mon, Thurs & Fri) – office staff very positive about this.        
Request that the church be open every morning until noon.

(e) Saturday evening provision – Fr Paul is very positive about being able to celebrate Mass when 
available during Advent. We are very fortunate in having a retired priest available, willing and 
adaptable, as well. Golden opportunity to look at new ways to refresh the provision. The Bishop 
has given his support to having Saturday Mass at an earlier time. This may provide an opportunity
for those who prefer a reflective mass to the Sunday Family Mass. HP to arrange details and notify

(f) Paul Thomas is doing a sterling job. He has met with servers and parents, putting together a 
rota, max of 4 servers. Will meet with them and train them. Need to encourage others.

(g) Penitential Service: Saturday 4 December, probably 10.30-12, with Fr Kevin, Fr Darryl, Fr Paul.
Some suggestions made about various aspects. Feedback on these to HP ALL

(h) HP to notify service times etc for New Directory, which will be online and can be changed

(i) EST meeting cancelled

(j) SYNOD Another short notice Diocesan expectation. PT to send out paperwork for information. 
Seeking a leader. Suggestions to PT, please. 

5. Pastoral Council – succession planning/recruitment: PT
(i) Invitation extended to parishioners – responses awaited…….. 
(ii) Individuals to approach: LK waiting to hear from someone. Who else do YOU know who 
might? Why not ask them?

Date of next meetings: 
Youth Ministry ONLY: Tuesday 9 November 7pm on Zoom
Full agenda meeting: Wednesday 24 November 4.30 in the Parish Centre. 

Closing Prayer and Blessing given by Dcn Hugh

_____________________

Key Dates
 Family Mass - Sunday 7 November
 Remembrance Sunday – 14 November (pm: Grave blessings – Dcn Hugh)
 Youth Mass Sunday 21 November (Christ the King)
 Advent begins:  Sun 28 November
 Wed 8 December 2021 (Immaculate Conception) – Mass 10.00am?  (TBC)

- to mark the end of the Year of St Joseph – link with school?

MINUTES CONFIRMED 24 November 2021


